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You Don’t Pay A Cent
Until you know, until you see, until you feel, until you

fror-----------""_ We cannot get a penny from you until "you
know that we have done the work, until you are willing to 
send It to us, until we have earned It of you as pay for what 
Vltæ-Ore has done for you. We take all the risk—we stand 
to lose all. You take no risk—you cannot lose anything. 
We match oar remedy against your ailment. You 
must experience actual, positive, visible good before you

K
:perience actual, positive, visible good before you 

for ft. You must know It has helped you ; you must feel
stronger, healthier, from using It.

YouAreTo Be the Judge
You don’t pay for promises, you pay for only what 
has been done. You pay for the work, not words, and If the 
work has not been done tovour satisfaction, you don’t pay 
for It—No, not a penny 1 You are to be the Judge, and you 
can easily judge. You know It you feel better. If you sleep 
better. If you are stronger, more active. If your limbs do not 
pain you, If your Aomach does not trouble you, if your 
heart does not bother you. You know whether or not your 
organs are acting better, whether or not health Is returning 
to your body.

If You Cannot See It
If you cannot feel it, if you cannot be sure of It—that ends 
the matter and you pay nothing. How can we hum
bug you when you alone nave the entire “say so”? How can 
you hesitate to accept our offer Immediately if you are ail
ing and need help? What excuse have you? Bead the offer 
and do not delay another day before writing for a package 
on trial. Start your care Immediately.

0ur30-DayTrial Offer Permanently Cured
ÜYnii Am GSrlr we want to send you a full sized Si.oo 

I UU nfv 31vk package ol Vitc-Ore, enough for 30
days’ continuous treatment, by mall, postpaid, and we want to send 
It to you on 30 days’ trial. We don’t want a penny—we just want 
you to try It, lust want a letter from yon asking for It, and will be 
glad to send It to you. We take absolutely all the risk—we take all 
chances. You don’t risk a penny I All we ask is that you use V.-O. 
for 30 days and pay ns $1.00 It It has helped you, It you are satisfied 
that It has done yon more than $1.00 worth oi positive, actual, visible 
good. Otherwise you pay nothing, we ask nothing, we want nothing. 
Can you not spare 100 minutes during the next 30 days to try it? Can
Sou not give 5 minutes to write for It, g minutes to properly prepare 

; upon Its arrival, and 3 minutes each day for 30 days to use It. That 
is all It takes. Cannot you give 100 minutes time If It means new 
health, new strength, new Mood, new force, new energy, vigor, life 
and happiness? You are to be the Judge. We are satisfied with your 
decision, are perfectly willing to trust to your honor, to your judg
ment, as to whether or not V.-O. has benefited you. Read what V.-O. 
la, and write today for a dollar package on this most liberal trial offer.

WHAT VITAE-ORE IS.
Vltæ-Ore Is a mineral remedy, a combination of substances from 
which many world's noted curative springs derive medicinal 
power and healing virtue. These properties of the springs come 
from the natural deposits of mineral in the earth through which 
water forces Its way, only a very small proportion of the medicinal 
substances In these mineral deposits being thus taken up by the 
liquid. Vltæ-Ore consists of compounds of Iron, Sulphur and 
Magnesium, elements which are among the chief curative agents 
in nearly every healing mineral spring, and are necessary for the 
creation and retention of health. One package of this mineral- 
substance, mixed with a quart of water, equals in medicinal 
strength and curative, healing value, many gallons of the world's 
powerful mineral waters, drunk fresh at the springs.

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE In all parts ot the United 
States and Canada have 
testified to the efficacy 
of Vitae-Ore in relieving

and curing such diseases as Rheumatism, Kidney, Bladder and Liver Diseases, Dropsy, Stomach 
Disorders, Female Ailments, Functional Heart Trouble, Catarrh of any part, Nervous Prostration, 
Anaemia, Sores and Ulcers, and worn out, debilitated conditions.

Rheumatism and 
Kidney Trouble.

Also Indigestion and Nervous
ness Completely Cured.

Centrai,!a, Ontario.—I was a great sufferer 
from Rheumatism, Kidney Trouble, Indigestion 
and Nervousness. I doctored with three different

doctors, but could
Sil
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get no relief, and 
one of them told 
me that medicine 
was of no use, and 
st ited that my 
mind was affected 
from my different 
ailments. I was 
advised by a 
nelghlxjr who had 
answered the 
Vltiv-Ore adver
tisement and was 
using Vitao-Ore, 
10 give this medi- 
eiue a trial. I 
'em for a pack

's;1 r. and used it, 
and I In n sent fcir 
am■; I and be- 
f ne i ! ad iii.lshed
i In- s. ! a i paek-

I1can now eat and sleep as good as I 
ago. 1 thank God for what V.-o. has . 
me, and I believe it will prove a bless;ng
ailing person who trie d K. Cl. ! in

READ THE Tl-1
chalk and water, or the aur. 
Vitae-Ore. It takes only a ti 
In it or not, whether he wants
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Make the Effort That Cures
Nothing la so pitiable to witness as wrongly applied effort, particularly so 

When the effort thus put forward is earnest and persistent, of a kind that,
Êlaced In the proper channel, would be productive of the results sought after 

specially is this true of the attempts of sick and ailing people to secure a 
cure for their ills, many wasting some of the b- st years of their lives In an 
effort along the wrong direction, lives that are made miser able by a protracted 
disorder that apparently defies all efforts to eradicate it. They will apply 
themselves diligently to the treatment, will follow It and dose themselves day 
after day with a determination and spirit that is, indeed, commendable but 
the effort Is misdirected and nothing but additional and prolonged distress 
comes of it.

The trouble Is, that they are treating ti e symptoms, the external evidences 
of a disturbance within, and not the cause which brings it about They 
deaden the immediate discomfort by drugging with narcotics and prepara
tions which depend for temporary efficacy upon a narcotic influence ana are 
doing nothing to get at the fountain bead of the trouble, which remains in its 
seat, undlsturbedand unconquered. Thus It is that the treatment is kept up 
week In and week out, month after month, year after year, the sufferer always 
seeking a cure and not realizing that what be is seeking lies in an entirely dl£f6r6Dt direction Tlnnf nm /Uorm f V10 noon nunotinn «s 4.1   ^
and treat t
covered it, taking proper steps to remove the wrong condition which makes it 
possible. Patent medicines, too, are placed on the market and advertised to 
treat the symptoms, to relieve this and that outward manifestation of an in
ward abnormality, while the cause goes merrily on, causing more and more 
symptoms as time progresses, more work for the doctors and more sales for 
these so-called medicines.

Vltæ-Ore treats the cause, not the symptoms. It gets into the veins 
courses through the vital organs, doing its good work in each, setting each to 
rights and by so doing removes the Inward disorder itself. It Is a cure and 
not merely a check for a time upon the outward physical manifestation of 
that disorder. This Is one of the reasons for the absolutonessand permanency 
of its cures, the principal reason for the wide range of symptoms it causes 
to disappear. Many different symptoms and local disturbances can be attrib
uted to one particular lesion, one fundamental lack of functional activity 
that Is primarily alike in many separate cases, accounting for the ease with 
which Vltæ-Ore effaces such different symptoms by the removal of these 
underlying and controlling causes.

It is easy to cure ordinary, simple disorders. Most any ordi
nary medicine will, Hxlraordlnary diseases, that defy ordinary 
treatments, require an extraordinary remedy to vanquish theni 
Vltiv-Ore Is an extraordinary medicine, and its reputation is built 
upon Its achievements where “ordinary” treatments tailed even 
to benefit.

Used Two Packages Two Yeors Ago, 
Was Permaoeotly Cured and Has 

Had No Return of the Trouble.
Senate, Mo.—I have been afflicted with 

Rheumatism ever since 1875 and have been so 
bad that I was almost paralyzed; at times I 
could hardly move more than If I were dead.
I had tried several doctors and all the patent 
medicines I heard of. The doctors here all 
told me I was incurable. They said they could 
give me some temporary relief, but they could 
not cure me. Two years ago I saw the Vltæ- 
Ore advertisement; I knew I must do some
thing or die and I sent for the trial package.

I used It according to 
directions and sent 
for three more pack
ages. Before 1 fin
ished the second 
package I was entire
ly cured. I used the 
third package to ■ 
make the cure sure. 
It Is now two years 
since my cure, and I 
have not felt any 
trace of Rheumatism 
since. When I sent 

'for the trial package 
I could not walk 
across the house and 
I did not weigh one 
one hundred pounds; 
now I weigh 145 lbs.,

I am sixty-two years old and today I feel as 
well as if I were but twenty-five. I can do all 
my work and my washing and walk two miles 
to church and it does not tire me. The people 
here who knew me when I was sick, ask me 
what I have taken to be cured and to look so 
well. I tell them Vltæ-Ore and nothing else.

Mrs. N. J. Milam.

Saved This Manitoba 
Woman’s Life.

Kit.larney, Man.—Vltæ-Ore saved my life 
when 1 first began to use It three years ago. 
I was given up by the doctors, but Vltæ-Ore
?ave me new life, and I am an altogether dif- 
erent person as a result of its use. The many 

people here who are taking Vltæ-Ore think it 
Is all r' " ' ' "
too.

ight and others are planning to try it 
Mrs. Sadie Lindsay.

Cures Bright’s Disease
Marysville, Cal.—My mother was afflicted 

with what the doctors called Bright’s Dis
ease for about six or seven years ; was atten
ded all of that time by physicians. She was 
finally given up to die and at this time was 
induced to try Vltæ-Ore. To our surprise and 
great joy she was cured sound and well by 
the use of three packages. John Williams.

HealthK W0,TI1TRYING FOB!
It is worth writing for. It is worth getting out 
pen, ink, paper and envelope, and writing us:

“lam sick. I need Vltæ-Ore or some- 
thing that will cure me. Z have seen 
your trial offer. Send me a dollar 
package. Z will use It and pay the 
dollar la* Z find It has helped me. I 
will not pay one penny If It does not 
help me.”

That is all it takes. Just a letter asking for it, 
just your promise to use it. What excuse have 
you to keep on suffering? How can you con- 
î.r Pe £° 1°°^ your family in the face and say: 

s,° sick today" or "My back aches" or 
That rheumatic leg is getting worse" or "My 

stomach is bothering me again," when here, 
right at your elbow, right within your reach, 
ready and waiting for yon to turn, 
and get it, is the thing that has set thous
ands right, yours for the mere asking.

WRITE FOR IT TODAY
Read It again and again. No stronger words have ever been written nhni.t „„„ ,
are truthlully commanded by any other treatment. Vitae-Ore is as diIferent°F™™,h,e,,r medici"eI *>® belter expressions

un a to e . . entile. It does not îak< 6 A 1 H, does not take 
we <1- V THIS MEDICINE ENITliS TIE VEINS 

Sts substances enter the hiûotf, >ho

jS remedies as Is pure milk from•ot lake CONFIDENCE. does not take Rf 1 r r . remedif . _____________OF 1 HE SICK AND SUFFERING PERSO^Ai-Zn cV'd.'L ,«k.VVen HOPE to cure with 
vital organs, and WORK, WORN WORK a work that -l--S whe,her the sufferer believes

Theo. IMol Oo. W A. DEPT.
cures.

^aMainst Winnipeg, Man


